C A PA B I L I T Y S TAT E M E N T

National Heavy Haulage specialise in providing
heavy plant and equipment transport services to
the mining, construction, government and
energy industries throughout Australia.

About National

Heavy Haulage
The complete heavy haulage solution
National Heavy Haulage delivers safe, efficient and reliable oversized machinery transportation. Recognised
as specialists in heavy mining equipment transport and with flexible cost-effective solutions, we are the
preferred supplier to leading mining and construction companies, transporting some of the largest plant,
equipment and cargo throughout the world.
With a proven track record and extensive experience, we can transport equipment of any size, with no
location too far or too remote. We have the necessary industry relationships and in association with our
sister company International Global Logistics, we can take care of everything from start to finish, all with
one point of contact. There is no longer any need to engage multiple parties in order to transport your
heavy equipment or larger cargo internationally. Just speak to our team and we can manage all aspects
of the transport and logistics chain, from any origin or destination worldwide.

Why choose National Heavy Haulage?
National Heavy Haulage has demonstrated experience in the transportation of equipment of any size.
With a large, expansive and modern fleet of Kenworth prime movers and Drake heavy duty trailers, your
assets will be delivered safely and securely.

Call us on 1300 792 249 for a customised quote or for more
information go to nationalheavyhaulage.com

With an impeccable safety record, state of the art technology and an exceptionally reliable service team, it
is no surprise that National Heavy Haulage is Australia’s most trusted supplier of heavy haulage transport
solutions. With generations of experience and various long term contacts with major mining companies,
we are the ones you can trust to deliver.

We have a proven track record and
extensive experience in the provision of efficient,
safe and reliable heavy transport solutions.

Big machines are a

Big Responsibility
Proven logistics experience
Our specialist team has moved thousands of tonnes of machinery and larger cargo nationally and
internationally. As each load presents unique challenges, our experienced team manages all aspects of
transport logistics that includes load weight, dimensions and liaison with relevant departments.
We understand local, national and international regulations and apply for the necessary permits to ensure
safe, efficient and reliable transportation of your heavy plant equipment or larger cargo. With our stateof-the-art GPS tracking device, get peace of mind of knowing where your machinery is at, any given time.

Australia’s preferred supplier
With a national and international presence, reliable equipment and exceptional service, our heavy
transport services are the preferred choice by Australia’s leading mining and civil construction companies.
We consistently deliver on time and on budget and as such, National Heavy Haulage has master supply
agreements with many of Australia’s leading mining companies. We are recognised as specialists in the
provision of integrated business solutions for transport to the surface mining and civil industries.
We have developed a network of strong industry relationships both nationally and internationally. We
pride ourselves on keeping our clients informed of where their load is at, any given time and we guarantee
that we will do everything in our power to ensure your consignment arrives on time, every time.

Safety First

Approach
From the design and maintenance of our
heavy transport fleet, to route planning and
continuous driver education, safety is at the
heart of everything we do.
Our innovative safety first approach
Our team make it look easy, but oversize transport is no easy task. That’s why we employ a range of
strategies to drive a strong safety culture.
National Heavy Haulage regularly delivers ‘toolbox talks’ to address safety issues. We also conduct random
drug and alcohol testing to provide assurance that your load is in safe hands. Whilst we conduct regular
in-person training and inductions, this is supplemented with an App based induction checklists with fully
customisable alerts and reminders to ensure constant compliance.
The Assignar App has been customised for National Heavy Haulage, making it one of the best safety
applications in the industry. The Assignar App also allows drivers and managers to distribute current and
relevant documents, licenses and certificates. Drivers can instantly review policies or procedures to ensure
they remain well informed and compliant on safety procedures. In addition, form submissions record a
geographical time stamp to authenticate the submission of forms and documents.

Fleet maintenance and support
Heavy haulage expertise requires industry knowledge and an experienced team, which is why National
Heavy Haulage is committed to fleet maintenance and support. This includes maintaining our trucks,
trailers and support vehicles to the highest standard, with strict discipline around maintenance schedules.
We adhere to industry insurance and regulatory requirements, which extends to compliance with fatigue
management, licensing, access permits and vehicle standards. This ensures that our team and our fleet
are adhering to the highest safety standards in the industry, so your load is in safe hands.

We specialise in heavy plant and equipment
transport to and from anywhere in the world.
Heavy transport specialists
We specialise in heavy plant and equipment transport to and from anywhere in the world. We pride
ourselves on personalised service, with customised port to pit solutions ranging from the pre-planning
stage to the coordination, management and execution of heavy transportation to and from any destination.
We continue to raise the bar in delivering flexible, safe and cost-effective oversized machinery transport,
servicing various Tier 1 mining companies throughout Australia and worldwide.
Thousands of tonnes of machinery and equipment have been transported nationally and internationally
and as such, we are recognised as specialists in heavy transport solutions.
Our vehicles are operated by highly motivated staff who take pride in their work. They are known as some
of the best in the business with decades of experience.

Specialised equipment and service
We operate specialised trailers up to a 200 tonne capacity, with satellite tracking installed so our clients
always know where their freight is at, any given time. Our vehicles are state of the art and can be tailored
specifically depending to the load being shifted.
We provide a more simple and cost effective solution for transporting loads of excess weight or with
unusual dimensions. We will also ensure that your load is being carried in the most efficient manner,
within the legal framework of the relevant State, Territory or country and with all the necessary permits.
We are here to offer you a more customisable, reliable and convenient solution. Leave it in our hands and
we’ll organise the most efficient truck for your load and take care of all oversize transport logistics so that
you don’t have to.

The Heavy

Transport Specialists

Transport and logistics
Once you have engaged our heavy transport services, we will manage every stage of the logistics chain.
This includes liaising with Australian Government departments such as the Police and Department of
Transport, in addition to international authorities such as Customs and Excise.
We have extensive experience liaising with Shippers and Wharf staff to coordinate large shipments, either
discharging oversize freight to wharfs or to National Heavy Haulage yards.
Our heavy transport service can also include:
• Survey project sites and surrounding environments
• Provide detailed cost estimates so clients can evaluate the viability of a project
• Evaluate route surveys with GPS devices
• Identify and evaluate geographical, meteorological or infrastructure restrictions on route
• Provide updates on a daily basis, both verbally and via reports in progress
• Provide full AutoCAD drawings and in depth lift plans when needed for the project

Lifting equipment and cranes
We can facilitate specialised lifting and shifting of heavy plant and equipment of all sizes and dimensions
throughout Australia. We also manage the transport of equipment from origin to destination, including
all aspects of lifting and the supply of cranes throughout the journey. We are a ‘one stop shop’ for all
your transport and lifting needs. This enables us to offer cost savings that can be passed directly onto our
clients, also saving time and delivering peace of mind.
Cranes that we can supply include:
• Franna cranes 15-25 tonne
• All terrain cranes to 300 tonne
• Crawler cranes from 80-1000 tonne for dry or wet hire

Equipment,

Transport & Logistics
Our fleet consists of low loaders up to 200
tonnes, extendable drop decks, semi trailers,
b/doubles and road trains.

International Global Logistics provides
comprehensive worldwide shipping, transport
and logistics for your heavy plant,
larger equipment or cargo.
International transport and logistics
International Global Logistics has decades of experience delivering heavy machinery to and from
destinations all over the world. We have the necessary expertise, industry connections and ‘know how’ to
offer you a streamlined service without issue. With International Global Logistics, your consignment will
arrive safely and on-time, every time.
In association with our sister company National Heavy Haulage, International Global Logistics can offer
national and international transport for your heavy plant, larger equipment or cargo. We can project
manage even the most complex consignments from end to end, without the need to engage 3rd parties.
Our team will deal with all the complexities of international shipping and transport logistics including
customs formalities, legal procedures and multi-mode transitions via land, sea, rail and air.

Why choose International Global Logistics?
Whether it’s taking a call in the middle of the night from a customs official (so you don’t have to), or taking
the time to understand the particulars of your consignment, we have built our business and reputation
with old fashioned personal relationships and by caring enough to go the extra mile.
With world-class service that is second to none, we pride ourselves on offering our customers the assurance
that only experience can provide. We have a commitment to personalised service that goes above and
beyond any of our competitors and sets us apart from the rest of the field.

About International

Global Logistics
Call us on 1300 195 480 for a customised quote or for more
information go to internationalgl.com

National Group provides complementary services
throughout all aspects of mining operations.
The National Group
The National Group comprises of leading companies from the mining, resource, transport and logistics
industries. Servicing some of the biggest names in mining and with an excellent track record, the National
Group has built a reputation as being ‘unstoppable’ in heavy earthmoving equipment and provides endto-end production mining services.
The National Group strives to go above and beyond in order to deliver ongoing value for our customers.
Unlike many of our competitors, we are able to meet specific customer requirements, tailor solutions
based off specific needs and offer value through the quality and availability of our equipment, the ability
to service the remotest locations and after sales service support.

About

National Group
Mark Ackroyd, Managing Director
Mark Ackroyd is the founder, CEO and Managing Director of the National Group. Mark is a successful
entrepreneur who combines relentless tenacity with the discernment to perceive emerging market
opportunities. It is this rare ability that has seen Mark build and lead multiple companies to great heights
of success and be personally featured on the BRW Rich List. Starting with a single Bulldozer in 1997,
Mark managed to grow his operations organically, diversifying and building complementary entities and
verticals to establish a business empire.
From an earthmoving equipment and machinery background, Mark’s unique industry experience has
enabled him to identify a growing need for reliable and cost effective equipment and services within the
mining and transport industries. The Weekend Australian newspaper described Mark as a young gun to
watch and he continues to apply his entrepreneurial drive and determination to overcome big challenges
and take advantage of emerging opportunities.

For more information, contact the National Group on
info@nationalgroup.co or 1300 096 618
or go to nationalgroup.co

nationalheavyhaulage.com

